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Thesis deals with the drafted multifunctional SNOM probe for correlative SEM/SPM
measurements utilising hollow optical Ąbre with a solid core. In the research part are
examined possible means of SNOM tip fabrication on a hollow Ąbre, the appliance of
the hollow capillaries to bring working Ćuids to the sample, and available solutions for
introducing a potential difference to the sample via capillaries Ąlled with conductive
material. Furthermore, a developed SNOM tip fabrication process is presented and the
whole concept is proven to be functional with performed correlative measurements. Con-
sequentially problems occurring during the fabrication and measurements are discussed.
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ABSTRAKT
Práce se věnuje návrhu multifunkční SNOM sondy pro korelativní SEM/SPM měření
využívající dutého optického vlákna s plným jádrem. V rešerši jsou prozkoumány možné
způsoby výroby SNOM hrotů na dutém optickém vlákně, využití dutých kapilár pro pří-
vod pracovních tekutin ke vzorku a možnosti přívodu potenciálového rozdílu ke vzorku
pomocí kapilár vyplněných vodivým materiálem. Dále je v práci prezentován vyvinutý
způsob výroby unikátních SNOM hrotů a celý koncept je ověřen provedenými korelativ-
ními měřeními. Následně jsou diskutované problémy spojené s výrobou a měřeními.
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Introduction
The broad ambition of mankind in the Ąeld of exploring and researching the world
and its true essence knows no limits. Whether talking about lifting the veil of the
unknown, laying the furthest away, or quite the opposite, looking into the smallest
details all around us. The only prevailing boundaries restraining our advance dwell
in the means of research available to those keen on advancing ahead. Past pio-
neers of their respective Ąelds could not have possibly imagined nowadays methods,
instruments, and resources accessible by virtue of their deeds to enjoy the use of.
In this day and age, it is possible to study the world around us on a scale unimag-
inable in times not so long ago. Scientists around the globe are capable of viewing the
structure of surfaces atom by atom. In the year 1942, Zworykin developed Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM) and overcame the resolution limit induced by visible
light diffraction [1]. Binnig and Rohrer in 1982 contributed to a large extent to
these efforts by inventing Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM), Ąrst of the several
following Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM) techniques1 [2]. Simultaneous appli-
cation of these techniques leads to a faster and more detailed reviewing of samples
while yielding more pieces of information. Right in this sphere of application, we
would like this work to contribute to the endeavour to push the limiting boundaries
further away, if not at least outline the possible directions of doing so.
AFM microscope LiteScopeTM developed by NenoVision s.r.o., when installed in
an SEM makes it possible to perform correlative SEM/SPM2 measurements. Our
goal in this work is to design a suitable probe for application in these correlative
measurements. Furthermore, the design of the probe should be compatible with
the enhanced functionalities, which we would like to introduce in the future. Mul-
tifunctional probe like this would enable different kinds of measuring, altering, or
even creating nanostructures in situ of SEM. With these applications in mind, we
explore the possibilities of introducing light, working Ćuids and potential difference
to the area of the sample in close proximity to the probe tip. Nevertheless, our main
focus remains on the preparation of the probe in its basic variant for the correlative
measurements.
1Four years later Binnig, Quate, and Gerber presented derivative method Atomic Force Mi-
croscopy (AFM) [3].




We performed research on the individual aspects of the preparation of the desired
multifunctional SNOM probe as it is depicted later in this work (see Ągure 3.1 on
page 36). We follow up on the previous achievements of Ing. Juraj Bobek and
Bc. Ondrej Černek in their master and bachelor theses, respectively [5, 6].
In the Ąrst section, we deal with the issue of using Solid-Core Photonic Crystal
Fibre (SC-PCF) in Scanning Near-Ąeld Optical Microscopy (SNOM) techniques and
we note the results of our research in this Ąeld.
The following section concerns the applications of SC-PCF for the introduction
of working Ćuids to the probe tip. We start with a brief theoretical description of the
gas Ćows in capillaries, followed up with a possible single capillary inlet. At the end
of this part, we focus on currently available solutions suitable for the introduction
of working Ćuids to the sample.
Last but not least we explore the possibilities of the electrical potential contacts
via capillaries Ąlled with suitable material.
1.1 Applications of SC-PCF in SNOM
Abbe’s diffraction limit for the resolution of optical systems has been surpassed by
far-Ąeld techniques, e.g., Ćuorescence microscopy and near-Ąeld techniques such as
STM and SNOM [7]. SNOMs avoid the diffraction limit by working in a subwave-
length tip to surface proximity, which is dominated by an evanescent Ąeld [8].
Near-Ąeld optical microscopy, as well as the used tips, can be divided into two
categories. First, an apertureless tip, which acts like an antenna and scatters near-
Ąeld light emitted from an externally illuminated surface. The second is a tip with
an aperture, which is brought into focus in this work [9].
In the aperture SNOM regime, the probe converts the emitted near-Ąeld light
to far-Ąeld radiation, which is coupled into the Ąbre. This is usually considered to
be mediated by induced dipoles at the tip. The efficiency of the probe is highly
dependent on the properties of the tip and the aperture [10]. Coupled light is to be
used for sub-diffraction limit imaging or spectroscopy [9].
Light guidance in SC-PCF is achieved by the modiĄed total internal reĆection,
which describes the effect of cladding with the microstructured region. The mi-
crostructured region consists of air holes in a multilayer hexagonal layout, shown
in Ągure 2.1. Thus, the effective refractive index of the cladding is lower than the
refractive index of the core and light is similarly conĄned in a core as in solid-core
Ąbres, where total internal reĆection occurs [11, 12]. Light propagates in an endless
single-mode, ergo light propagates only with one reĆective angle [13].
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1.1.1 Tip fabrication
We focused on the possibility of creating a tip suitable for the SNOM application on
an SC-PCF as such. The outcome of our research was divided into three branches
based on different approaches. Either fabrication from the Ąbre itself, using the Ąbre
as a base and creating the tip on top of it or adding an existing tip to the Ąbre.
Due to the internal structure of the Ąbre, it is hard to directly apply the con-
ventional methods of tip fabrication used on conventional Ąbres. The traditional
etching techniques, Turner method [14], tube etching [15], meniscus etching [16] are
generally problematic because of the capillary actions, which lead to etching from
the inside producing unsuitable tips for our purposes [12].
Top-down
Based on the conventional Şsealed-tube etchingŤ [17], Christine A. Carlson and Jörg
C. Woehl derived a method suitable for SC-PCF as described in their article [12].
The core of this technique is the permeation of 40% HF through a polymer
coating while protecting the capillaries with non-permeable sealing. The etching
process progresses from the outer rim to the centre, exposing capillaries in the
process, which leads to the vertical etching. By etching with a protective oil cover
on the surface in an environment with controlled temperature, they were successful
in preparing a central tip. It is necessary to immediately dissolve the polymer
coating and immerse the Ąbre into the water to prevent any consequential etching.
10 μm
(a) Side-view of an etched tip.
6 μm
(b) Close-up on central tip surrounded
with secondary tips.
Fig. 1.1: SEMs of tip resulting from etching. Adapted and edited from [12].
This leads to the creation of a central tip with a hexagonal cross-section matching
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the core size. The air hole structure provides secondary tips. Results are shown in
Ągure 1.1. Tips etched in this way were proven to work as a light source concentrated
in the apex.
Bottom-up
Interesting results were achieved by Pura et al. with a different approach based on
photopolymerization Ů growing a tip from a photoreactive solution [18].
A drop of the photopolymer liquid is allocated at the end of the Ąbre with
a coupled laser beam. Due to the light-guiding mechanism of SC-PCF, a conic
centred tip begins to form. To prevent the photopolymer liquid from pervading into
the capillaries, they were preĄlled with a different solution with a lower refractive
index than silica. The photopolymer presence in capillaries would affect the light-
guiding ability of the Ąbre as a result of its refractive index being higher than that
of silica.
50 μm
Fig. 1.2: SEMs of the various polymer tips grown with different laser power. From
the highest in the top left to the lowest in the bottom right. Adapted and edited
from [18].
The dimensions of the grown tip are possible to be controlled by adjusting the
absorbed energy by the polymer as shown in Ągure 1.2.
Attachment of an existing SNOM tip
A different approach involving incorporation of a SNOM tip on a top of SC-PCF was
successfully performed by Ing. Juraj Bobek in cooperation with Ing. Mgr. Tomáš
Šamořil, PhD, [5].
First, an LMA5 SC-PCF was etched to a smaller diameter (approximately 45 µm),
while still preserving the internal capillary structure unmodiĄed. This was achieved
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by etching the stripped Ąbre from the side and later cutting in half. The process
continued with a covering the Ąbre with Au layer in the Kaufman deposition cham-
ber.
To obtain a solid tip, a conventional SNOM probe was made. The conventional
Ąbre was etched applying the Turner HF etching method [14] and the probe was
Ąnished with the procedure described in Ing. Petr Dvořák’s, PhD, dissertation thesis
[19].
The golden layer in the central core of the SC-PCF was removed using FIB.
SemGlu, an adhesive hardened with an electron beam [20], was applied onto the
uncovered Ąbre surface.
Using an SEM Tescan LYRA3 equipped with FIB, a nanomanipulator [21] and
Gas Injection System (GIS) allowed for a successful cut-off and transfer of the tip
from the conventionally created SNOM probe. The separation of the tip of the
SNOM probe is shown in Ągure 1.3 and the attachment of the tip to the Ąbre is
shown in Ągure 1.4a.
10 μm
(a) Nanomanipulator attached to the
SNOM probe.
10 μm
(b) Cut off tip.
Fig. 1.3: SEMs of the tip extraction from the conventional SNOM probe. Adapted
and edited from [5].
The excessive surface with the golden layer etched off was covered with a Pt
layer, excluding the area of the deposition shadow of the added tip. The result is
shown in Ągure 1.4b. Covering the bare Ąbre core should prevent light from escaping
through this area.
Light coupling to the glued tip was successfully conĄrmed, but no further mea-
surements were successfully conducted with the created probe because of high lateral
forces acting on the glued tip during the shear mode topography measurements.
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20 μm
(a) Placing the SNOM tip on the
SemGlu with a nanomanipulator.
10 μm
(b) Attached tip with the surrounding
Pt layer.
Fig. 1.4: SEMs of the tip placement from conventional SNOM probe on top of the
SC-PCF. Adapted and edited from [5].
1.2 Introduction of working Ćuids with SC-PCF
Our intention behind using hollow optical Ąbre for the introduction of working Ćuids
to the sample is the creation of a GIS, which essentially serves for a local chemical
deposition. This injection system introduces a chemical precursor1 to the sample
[22].
The implementation into the vacuum chamber of an SEM would allow man-
ufacturing of nanostructures with the Focused Electron Beam Induced Deposition
(FEBID) technique. The electron beam introduces Backscattered Electrons (BSE)
to the sample and generates Secondary Electrons (SE) in the area where Primary
Electrons (PE) impact. These electrons create a layer of the deposited material on
the surface covered with the precursor [23].
Typically, a capillary with a diameter of 500 µm is used for the introduction of
the precursor [23]. The hollow Ąbres we are interested in using have capillaries with
the diameter ranging in units of µm. Fluid Ćow in such a narrow channel is heavily
restricted and many articles are describing it. We will address these later.
1.2.1 Theory of macro-Ćows
Gas Ćow in a narrow channel is a trivial problem to study the Ćow through a hollow
optical Ąbre and to determine a Ąlling time and other properties of a device utilising
1Chemical substance transporting substances into a chemical reaction or entering the reaction
rising to another substance.
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such Ąbre for the gas Ćow.
Pressure driven gas Ćow in capillaries depends on the degree of rarefaction, which
is quantiĄed by the Knudsen number. The Knudsen number deĄnes a character of
the Ćow2 (Ągure 1.5) and is deĄned as a ratio of the mean free path (Ú) and the





In the case of the Ćow in the capillary, ℓ is the diameter of the capillary.





where kB is the Boltzmann constant, 𝑇 the thermodynamic temperature, d the
effective cross-sectional area of a molecule and 𝑝 the pressure. The combination of
equations 1.1 and 1.2 leads to a conclusion that the character of the pressure-driven









































Fig. 1.5: Flow regimes deĄned by the Knudsen number. Illustrated in Inkscape.
Based on [26].
The continuum regime is described by the Navier-Stokes equations with no-slip
boundary condition. Due to the viscous Ćow in this regime, the velocity proĄle in the
channel is parabolic with the maximum on the axis of the body and the minimum
on the walls. As the mean free path of the molecules is considerably smaller than
the characteristic dimension, collisions between molecules are more important than
collisions with walls [27, 28].
In the slip Ćow regime, the no-slip boundary condition fails because on the outer
rim of the channel a layer with different dominant Ćow forms. This layer covering the
2Boundaries between regimes are not strictly given and one can Ąnd sources with different
ranges, e.g. [24].
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walls is thick about one mean free path. The Ćow in such a layer can be neglected
by introducing a non-zero velocity on the boundary. Hence, the gas slips on the
walls and the regime is called the slip Ćow. Computation of an isothermal slip Ćow
is possible by the Navier-Stokes equations with a Ąrst order Maxwell’s velocity slip
boundary condition. Collisions between molecules still prevail [26].
Transitional regime describes the Ćow transforming its characteristics from the
continuum to the molecular Ćow. The Ćow in this regime is described by the Boltz-
mann equation3 or models with higher-order corrections. To avoid a complicated
solution of the Boltzmann equation, Direct Simulation Monte Carlo (DSMC)4 is in-
troduced [26, 29, 30]. The minimum Ćow rate has been experimentally found in this
regime at Kn ≈ 1. Collisions with walls and mutual collisions are equally important
[31].
In the molecular Ćow, often called free molecular Ćow, a high degree of gas
rarefaction leads to a change in the character of molecular collisions. The molecules
no longer bounce off each other, instead, they are more likely to collide with walls.
Thus, this Ćow is described with the collisionless Boltzmann equation and can be
possibly simulated using the DSMC [32].
1.2.2 Gas Ćow in photonic crystal Ąbres
Hollow optical Ąbres are used to create gas concentration sensors based on the
interaction between light and gas molecules in the Ąbre [33, 34]. The Ąlling time
and the dynamics of the Ćow are crucial parameters when designing such a sensor
and have been thoroughly studied [35, 36, 37].
Parman and Bhatnagar in their article ŞAnalysis of gas Ćow dynamics in hollow
core photonic crystal Ąbre based gas cellŤ presented a model for estimating the Ąlling
time of a core and cladding holes in a Hollow-Core Photonic Crystal Fibre (HC-PCF)
with gas [38].
Their model is based on computing the change in pressure along the Ąbre and an
appropriate diffusion coefficient to evaluate the Ąlling time. The considered HC-PCF
(HC-1550-02) sold by NKT Photonics (Ągure 1.6) has a 10.4 µm core diameter and
a 3 µm diameter of cladding holes [39]. Acquired Ąlling times as a function of the
Ąbre length are depicted in Ągure 1.7 for two Ąlling pressures. The Ąlling time was
found to increase with the length of the Ąbre and decrease with the diameter of the
capillary.
3Boltzmann equation stands valid in the whole region of Knudsen Ćows, but easier descriptions
are available [29].
4DSMC is also usable in the whole region of Knudsen Ćows.
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Fig. 1.6: Schematic of the HC-PCF, HC-1550-02 sold by NKT Photonics with a
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Flow through core Flow through cladding holes
Fig. 1.7: Filling times for acetylene gas in both the core and the cladding holes in
HC-PCF for two ambient pressures. Adapted and edited from [38].
Furthermore, they established that with an increase in the ambient pressure, the
Ąlling time lowered and Ąlling with more viscous gas takes longer.
1.2.3 Single capillary inlet
Our goal in this section is to theoretically explore the possibilities of creating a
localised gas source close to the apex of the tip. A way to achieve this is by intro-
ducing the gas only through a selected capillary with an outlet in the desired area.
We divided the proposed solutions into two different branches.
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Direct capillary inlet
We put forward the creation of an inlet into the capillary on a cleaved end of the
Ąbre. First, the face of the microstructured region of the Ąbre would have to be
covered with a layer of material. Subsequently, an inlet to the selected capillary
would be created in this sealing mask using, for example, the FIB technique.
This approach brings problems with light coupling into the core. The mask
would either have to be light-permeable or etched off from the core in the same
manner as in the case of the capillary inlet.
Alternatively, a material with a lower refractive index than silica could be intro-
duced into the air channels and consequently an aperture into one of the capillaries
could be created with FIB.
The end of the Ąbre with this inlet would be placed in a pressurised chamber,
where another optical Ąbre would have to be introduced to provide light coupling
to the SC-PCF.
Lateral capillary inlet
Hensley et al. in [40] and Brakel et al. in [41] presented a method for creating lateral
microchannels in the optical Ąbre using femtosecond laser pulses as shown in Ągure




Fig. 1.8: Experimental setup for micromachining the channel with laser. Adapted
and edited from [40].
Hensley et al. managed to drill a channel with a surface diameter of 1.5 µm,
which caused a loss of 0.35 dB (about 7.74 %) and is shown in Ągure 1.9. This inlet
was capable of Ąlling the core of a used HC-PCF with gas.
Brakel et al. were able to drill an inlet into an SC-PCF resulting in a loss of
0.5 dB (about 10.9 %) and into an HC-PCF with a surface diameter of 20 µm, which
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100 μm 2 μm
Fig. 1.9: SEMs of the HC-PCF with the drilled inlet. Adapted and edited from [40].
did not lead to a loss in transitivity. The section of the drilled inlet into both Ąbres is
show in Ągure 1.10. Acetylene diffusion through the inlet was successfully conĄrmed
in the case of HC-PCF.
50 μm




(b) SEM of an inlet drilled into an
HC-PCF.
Fig. 1.10: Created lateral capillary inlet. Adapted and edited from [41].
1.2.4 Available alternative
FluidFM® made by CYTOSURGE is a commercially available SPM probe capable
of introducing working Ćuids to the sample. The cantilever of the probe is hollow
and the outlet of the microchannel is positioned close to the tip (Ągure 1.11)[42].
The company offers two different probes with a pyramidal tip, which differ in the
size and position of the outlet. FluidFM® nanosyringe with a 600 nm side aperture
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10 μm probe tip
microchannel
Fig. 1.11: SEM of the cross-section of the probe showing the microchannel leading
to the tip. Adapted and edited from [42].
and FluidFM® nanopipette with a 300 nm top aperture are shown in Ągure 1.12.





Fig. 1.12: SEMs of the FluidFM® probes. Adapted and edited from [42].
Souza et al. in their article ŞThree-Dimensional Nanoprinting via Direct Deliv-
eryŤ utilized the FluidFM® nanopipette for nanoprinting. A photopolymer hard-
ened with UV light was used as the printing material. They were able to carry out
printing with 6 ± 1 nm precision in all axes [43]. Their results are shown in Ągure
1.13.
1.3 Capillary wires
Capillaries Ąlled with a conductive material would provide suitable electrodes which
could be used to bring an electrical potential difference to the close surroundings of








Fig. 1.13: (a) SEM of the clovers printed with the FluidFM® probe in seven different
sizes. (b) 3D AFM topography of the sixth clover (red square in the (a)). (c) 3D
AFM topography of the smallest clover (blue square in the (a)). Adapted and edited
from [43].
altered too heavily and light guidance is expected to be approximately preserved.
We refer to these as the capillary wires.
We aim to theoretically explore methods of creating capillary wires suitable for
our cause. The subject of consequential interest beyond the scope of this work would
be whether the capillary wires do not alter the resonant frequency of the probe too
much and whether they work without cracking.
1.3.1 Golden wires
Lee et al. in the article ŞPressure-assisted melt-Ąlling and optical characterization
of Au nano-wires in microstructured ĄbersŤ [44] describe a splice Ąlling technique,
which led to successful creation of a golden capillary wire in one selected air channel.
Capillaries with various diameters ranging from 120 nm to 2 µm and just about
10 cm long were Ąlled. The ones with a diameter larger than 1.2 µm were able to
sustain unbroken wires several centimetres long and were proven to be conductive.
First, a capillary with a large inner diameter containing a golden wire was joined
to the SC-PCF (or to a ModiĄed Step Index Fiber (MSIF) with a hollow channel
running parallel to a doped core). Additionally, a middle section could be introduced
for selective Ąlling. This was achieved by splicing a capillary with an eccentric
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channel in between the capillary with golden wire and the SC-PCF. Eventually,
this setup was brought into a vertical furnace and heated up to ~1064 ◇C and at this
point argon at a pressure of several hundred bars was introduced. This drew the
melted gold into the uncovered capillaries. The described procedure and achieved






























(b) Optical side-view and SEMs of the
ending. (A) Capillary wires in every cap-
illary. (B,C) Selective Ąlling.
Fig. 1.14: Golden wires inside of the SC-PCF, the manufacturing mechanism and
the results. Adapted and edited from [44].
1.3.2 Liquid metal wires
To avoid cracking of the wires in stretchable electronics, metals that are liquid at
about room temperature are used [45, 46], e.g., gallium with a melting point at
29.7646 ◇C [47] and its alloys.
In the article ŞVacuum Ąlling of complex microchannels with liquid metalŤ Lin
et al. presented an available and easy to apply procedure of Ąlling channels with a
liquid metal [48].
Microchannel structure created in poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) with a single
punched inlet covered with EGaIn (Eutectic Gallium-Indium) drop was placed in
a vacuum with base pressure ~6.5 kPa for ~20 minutes. While in a vacuum, the
air trapped in the channels is forced to bubble through the drop by the pressure
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difference, which seals the inlet. After returning to the atmospheric pressure, the
pressure difference pushes the liquid metal into the air channels (see Ągure 1.15a).
PDMS is capable of absorbing a nonnegligible amount of residual gas trapped in the
channels, this further supports the Ąlling.
The presented process was capable of creating wires with diameters as small as
few microns. Performing a test on a tapered channel led to the partial Ąlling which














(b) Optical view of the partially Ąlled ta-
pered channel.
Fig. 1.15: Liquid metal channel Ąlling. Adapted and edited from [48].
The minimal achieved channel width that was still Ąlled is not sufficient for
our purposes, although this process has the potential to be altered. Placing the
sample into a considerably higher vacuum for a longer time and using liquid metal
with lower surface tension might lead to better performance. Moreover, the article
deals exclusively with single inlet problematic, we propose that both ends of the
Ąbre could be covered with a single drop. Furthermore, to create wires only in the
selected capillaries, a selection mask would have to be introduced as well.
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2 Unique tip designs and FDTD simulations
Our goal in this section is to design various Ąbre tips and use Lumerical Finite-
Difference Time-Domain (FDTD) simulation software to evaluate their capability
of light guidance. Furthermore to decide if the tip apex can be considered as a light
source in the near-Ąeld.
We aim to design tips with the apex close to one of the capillaries in the Ąbre.
This would potentially provide a source of light (aperture in the apex) and working
Ćuid (capillary outlet) close to each other.
2.1 Fibre model
Prior to the tip modelling process, we created a whole and unmodiĄed model of the
Ąbre we planned to use Ů LMA-5 [49] Ů shown in Ągure 2.1. The blueprint of the
Ąbre is based on the geometry measurements listed in table 2.1.
Tab. 2.1: Important measures of the LMA-5 optical Ąbre.
core diameter 5 µm
cladding diameter 125 µm
coating diameter 245 µm
capillary diameter 1.276 µm
capillary pitch 2.9 µm
Note: Core, cladding and coating diameter data are accessible directly from NKT Pho-











Fig. 2.1: Model of the LMA-5 optical Ąbre and detail of the microstructure region
layout overlayed with SEM (Tescan LYRA3). Created using Inventor and Inkscape.
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2.2 Tip designs and modelling
In the process of the tip design creation, one of our primary concerns was the ease of
fabrication using the FIB technique. All designs were drafted with a need for a view
from three speciĄc angles via FIB. Two side views which are mutually perpendicular
for the body fabrication and a top view for milling the aperture.
Our Ąrst design is shown in Ągure 2.2 and from now on we will refer to it as the
Şobelisk tipŤ. The base of the tip is rectangular and the apex with the aperture is







Fig. 2.2: Obelisk tip. Created in Inventor.
Our next design was derived from the obelisk tip and is called the Şpyramidal
tipŤ (Ągure 2.3). The apex and the aperture are positioned in the same way as in
the previous design, but the extra mass on the sides of the tip body could enhance







Fig. 2.3: Pyramidal tip. Created in Inventor.
The last presented design (Ągure 2.4) features an apex with an aperture in the
outer rim of the microstructured region and thus is called the Şeccentric tipŤ. We
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consider this design advantageous for the possible creation of a side inlet into the
capillary in the outer rim of the microstructured region, as described in section
1.2.3, with minimal destruction of the inner structure. The drawback of the high







Fig. 2.4: Eccentric tip. Created in Inventor.
We created 3D models of the tips in a Ş.iptŤ format using Autodesk Inventor.
Tips were modelled from a narrowed Ąbre with a diameter expected after the etching
in an HF, 45 µm. Based on those models we were able to create Ątting models of the
outer golden layer1. Finally, the created models were exported into Ş.STLŤ format,
which we were able to import into Lumerical FDTD.
2.3 FDTD simulations
Under the supervision of Ing. Michal Kvapil, PhD, we continued with work in the
Lumerical FDTD.
First, we tested the light guidance ability of the tips. A plane wave with a
wavelength 532 ± 1 nm and unit electrical intensity was introduced into the end
of the Ąbre and propagated in the Ąbre for approximately ten wavelengths before
reaching the region of the tip.
To lower the computational difficulty of the simulations we created approximately
1 µm large aperture in the golden layer (Ągure 2.5). The simulation grid with a step
of 40 nm was used in all of the three simulations.
The output of these simulations was detected in a monitor placed in the near-
Ąeld approximately 200 nm from the tip. The operational distance of the tip from
the sample is expected to be up to tens of nm [9]. A larger distance still sustaining


















































(b) Imaginary part of the refractive index.
Fig. 2.5: Index preview of the apex with an aperture, pyramidal tip. The model is
symmetric in the z axis. Exported from Lumerical FDTD.
near-Ąeld condition was chosen, to preserve at least Ąve simulation cells between the
aperture and the monitor.



















































Fig. 2.6: Square of the module of the electrical intensity in the near-Ąeld from the
tip. Overlay with a groundplan of the model. Figures are not scaled equally. Monitor
recording output shown in (a), (b), and (c) is marked off in Ągure 2.2b, 2.3b, and
2.4b, respectively. Exported from Lumerical and edited in Inkscape.
According to our results, shown in Ągure 2.6, all three designed tips should act
as a light source in the near-Ąeld. All tips show the capability of localizing the
conĄned light into the desired area. The maximum intensity for the obelisk tip and
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the pyramidal tip is roughly comparable. In the case of the eccentric tip, we observe
signiĄcantly lower maximal intensity, compared to the others.
In this section, we presented three probe tips designed in a way utilizing one of
the capillaries as the possible precursor source close to the apex with an aperture.
Using FDTD simulations we conĄrmed the capability of the tips to direct the light
conĄned in the Ąbre into the desired area. Based on these Ąndings we could roughly
assume the tips should be able to perform SNOM measurements as well. The drafted
designs will later serve as a basis for the tip fabrication described in section 3.1.2.
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3 Multifunctional probe tip fabrication
Our drafted multifunctional probe (see Ągure 3.1) should be in its basic functionality
capable of carrying out correlative SEM/SPM measurements [51] and additionally
being capable of introducing light to the sample or performing SNOM measurements
(section 2.3). More advanced planned functionalities are an introduction of working
Ćuids to the sample utilizing SC-PCF (section 1.2.2) and bringing the potential
difference to the close surroundings of the tip with capillary wires (section 1.3).
In the theoretical part of this work, we explored possible ways of achieving some
of the desired functionalities of the probe. From now on, we will focus on the prepa-
ration of a tip on an SC-PCF based on the drafted designs in the previous chapter
(section 2.2). Other functionalities than the correlative SEM/SPM measurements
are taken into account only on a future plan basis.
The proposed probe is based on the concept of an optical Ąbre glued to a tuning
fork in a special manner developed by Bc. Ondrej Černek. We cooperated heavily
on the utilisation of an SC-PCF in this approach. The lower rigidity of the hollow
Ąbre compared to Ąbres with a full-body allows for fabrication and measurements
in a tapping mode. The developed technique of Ąbre gluing makes it possible to
Ąne-tune the resulting resonant frequency by positioning the Ąbre in a speciĄc form.
The utilisation of a hollow optical Ąbre for SNOM measurements in a tapping mode
variant is to our best knowledge and belief a unique and novel approach. This
concept is beyond the scope of this work and is a subject of associated research within
the framework of TACR project FW03010504 Ů Development of in-situ techniques
for characterization of materials and nanostructures. Shear mode applied in this
work is more discussed in section 3.1.3.
3.1 Manufacturing the probe
3.1.1 Fibre etching
Etching the Ąbre is important for the future modiĄcations of the Ąbre with FIB
milling as the reduced diameter of the Ąbre leads to shorter milling times. Further-
more, etching reduces the total weight of the Ąbre glued to the tuning fork. A high
load glued onto the tuning fork might negatively affect the oscillations of the probe.
For our purpose of etching an SC-PCF, we developed a new drop etching tech-
nique with 40 % hydroĆuoric acid (HF) (Ągure 3.2). This technique allows reducing
the outer diameter of the Ąbre without destroying the microstructured region in the
Ąbre cladding. We applied this procedure to a Ąbre of a total length of 20 cm, see



















Fig. 3.1: Illustration of the desired multifunctional probe in the tapping mode vari-
ant. The unique method of Ąbre gluing on the tuning fork developed by Bc. Ondrej
Černek. Our tip designs for SEM/SPM correlative measurements are reviewed in
section 2.2. Advanced functionalities: 1 - light introduction (for the light conĄne-
ment capability of the proposed tips see Ągure 2.6), 2 - introduction of working
Ćuids (fabrication of the selective inlet is discussed in section 1.2.3), 3 - capillary
wires bringing potential difference (means of fabrication examined in section 1.3).
Depicted coating layers are discussed in section 3.1.3. Created in Inventor and
Inkscape.
The Ąrst step in the process of Ąbre etching is stripping off the acrylate coating
from the approximately 1 cm long middle section. Coating cohesion in this section
is reduced by shaving off parts of the coating with a sharp scalpel. This is done by
placing the blade perpendicularly to the surface of the coating and while applying
a small amount of force, moving the blade along the middle section. Following the
preparation step, stripping is Ąnished with the standard stripping tool (Ągure 3.3a)
for optical Ąbres pliers like hand tool [52].
For the etching itself, the prepared Ąbre is freely placed onto a TeĆon underlay
and using a micropipette, 4 to 9 µl of the 40 % HF are poured on the centre of the
stripped middle section. The HF drop will slowly dissolve the Ąbre cladding and
vaporize. After the complete vaporization of the liquids, a new drop is poured on







Fig. 3.2: Illustration of the drop etching technique applied on the SC-PCF. Created
in Inventor and Inkscape.
5 cm
(a) Stripping tool for optical Ąbres.
5 cm
(b) Fibre cleaver tool.
Fig. 3.3: Photographs of the stripping tool used to strip down the coating and Ąbre
cleaver tool used to cut the etched Ąbre.
section with an optical microscope. This provides better control of the process. We
observed, that to etch the Ąbre to the desired diameter (approximately 45 µm), it has
to be etched with the drops for about 53 minutes in total. Since the etching speed
is dependent on the ambient temperature and the air moisture level, the resulting
diameter after the etching varied.
It is crucial for the drop to be placed only on the exposed cladding and to not
touch the edge of the coating. This would lead to an under etching of the Ąbre under
the coating.
After the etching, the Ąbre is cut in the middle section, right where the diameter
is the smallest. The cut is carried out with a Ąbre cleaver tool (Ągure 3.3b) [53]. This
provides us with two etched Ąbres from every one etching procedure. The cleaved
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end is usually imperfect (Ągure 3.4b), but considering the following FIB milling, this
is not considered an issue.
200 μm
(a) View of the whole stripped section
after the cut.
15 μm
(b) Cross-section of the cut.
Fig. 3.4: SEMS of a Ąbre etched with the drop technique for 53 minutes. Visible
charging of the Ąbre. Tescan LYRA3.
3.1.2 Tip preparation
For the manufacturing of the tip on the etched Ąbre, the Tescan LYRA3 dual-
beam electron microscope available at the Central European Institute of Technology
(CEITEC) was used. This microscope combines FIB and SEM and the beams cross
at 55◇. We used FIB mainly for the milling and SEM for the imagining and to
reduce the charging of the Ąbre during the milling. Stage in this microscope has Ąve
degrees of freedom allowing us to move the stage in xyz, rotate it around the vertical
axis, and pitch it. Furthermore, the chamber of the microscope is equipped with an
Infrared (IR) camera capturing the stage from a side. Feedback from the camera
is important for safe manipulation with the Ąbre in the chamber. For imaging are
available BSE and SE detectors.
We used uncoated Ąbres to save a step in the manufacturing procedure because
we plan to coat the fabricated probe with a golden layer at the end.
FIB milling is the most time-consuming step in the process due to the large
volumes that we need to remove to form a suitable tip. To create a rough tip took us
about Ąve hours of work. We used a gallium ion beam at 30 keV accelerating voltage
and 1.3 nA current for rough milling, 700 pA current for more precise milling, and
1 pA current for imaging. For reviewing the results during the fabrication and for
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imaging the Ąnal product was used SEM with 5 keV accelerating voltage to lower
the undesired charging effect as much as possible.
The Ąbre holder available at the microscope (Ągure 3.5), which is used to fabricate
conventional SNOM probes [54], is not ideal for our purpose. We need to be able
to set the Ąbre perpendicularly to the ion beam in two positions rotated 90◇ from
each other. Effectively allowing us to view the Ąbre via the ion beam from two
perpendicular sides. The available holder Ąxes the Ąbre at an angle of about 45◇
from the base of the holder and allows us to view the Ąbre only from one side.
tip
1 cm
Fig. 3.5: Photograph of the optical Ąbre in the original holder (left stub) for manip-
ulation in the Tescan LYRA3. On the right stub is a golden plate for Ąne-tuning
the FIB away from the Ąbre itself.
To overcome this inconvenience, we designed and had made a new holder, which
secures the Ąbre in an upright position. Having the Ąbre parallel to the axis of
rotation of the stage ensures a view of the Ąbre from different sides (Ągure 3.7). In
our new holder, the Ąbre is threaded around two screws and secured at the top with
carbon tape (see Ągure 3.6). This way the Ąbre is Ąrmly held in one position and
prevented from drifting.
Using this new holder, it is much easier to position the Ąbre to view the cross-
section of the Ąbre with SEM as it requires only the movement with the stage in xyz.
Furthermore, it is also easier to put the Ąbre in a position, where one can acquire
the side views of the Ąbre with FIB. However, it is not possible to place the Ąbre
perfectly perpendicularly to the ion beam. The negative tilt of the Tescan LYRA3
dual-beam electron microscope is limited to a -30◇ and the right position would be
at a tilt of a -35◇. Nevertheless, it is the best positioning we were able to accomplish
and suits our purposes well.
For the fabrication itself, we decided to go with the obelisk tip design (Ągure 2.2),






(b) SEM. Tescan LYRA3.
Fig. 3.6: New Ąbre holder (right stub) with the optical Ąbre secured upright and a
stub with a golden plate mounted on the carousel stage.
15 μm
Fig. 3.7: Demonstration of the full rotation capability of an almost perpendicularly
positioned Ąbre to the ion beam. For the demonstration was chosen Ąbre modiĄed
with FIB. The rotation step is 90◇. Images were acquired with Tescan LYRA3 FIB.
several-step methodology for fabricating the obelisk tip. First, we would check the
diameter of the etched Ąbre with SEM. For this purpose, we would place the Ąbre
in a position, where we would be able to make an image of the cross-section of the
Ąbre. The stage with a new holder in this position is shown in Ągure 3.8a. We would
proceed to the FIB milling with Ąbres etched to a diameter smaller than 50 µm and
larger than 42 µm. These diameters approximately correspond to Ąbres etched up to
the internal microstructure region with toleration of the exposed outer capillaries.
The fabrication of the central column for the obelisk tip was to be done in the
position where FIB scans the Ąbre from a side. What the stage in this position
looks like in the chamber view, is pictured in Ągure 3.8b. We projected the two-step
milling of material from two sides of the Ąbre leaving us with a ridge in the centre
(Ągure 3.9 step (a)). Areas to be removed would be milled with the rough milling
setup and their size would be adjusted in a way to make the ridge at least 15 µm
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(b) Side view of the Ąbre with FIB.
Fig. 3.8: Chamber view with the IR camera in the Tescan LYRA3 (1 - SEM objec-
tive, 2 - FIB objective, 3 - new Ąbre holder, 4 - stage with 5 degrees of freedom).
The stage is captured in two key positions.
Following up on the successful creation of the ridge on the Ąbre, we would proceed
with the fabrication of the central column. To see the ridge from a side with FIB,
we would have to rotate the Ąbre for 90◇ (Ągure 3.9 step (b)). In this orientation
of the Ąbre, we should have been able to mill the outer parts of the ridge leaving
us with the central column (Ągure 3.9 steps (c) and (d)). This was expected to be
tricky because we desired to preserve at least one capillary in the column.
After the successful fabrication of the central column featuring a capillary in
its volume, we aimed to fabricate the apex of the tip. For milling the apex out of
the pillar, the precise milling setup was chosen. With the utilisation of this FIB
setup, the pyramidal shape would be fabricated from the top part of the sticking-up
column. Taking advantage of the freedom in the rotation of the Ąbre, a precise
location for the apex close to the capillary outlet could be selected. Performing this
process would create the obelisk tip according to the design depicted in Ągure 2.2.
The Ąrst tip, we somewhat successfully created following along the described
fabrication process, yet with the Ąbre placed in the original holder, is shown in Ągure
3.10. This tip was fabricated on a Ąbre etched for too long resulting in exposing the
six outermost capillaries. Due to the inconvenient manipulation with the Ąbre using
the old stub, we were not able to keep to the described steps perfectly. We performed
milling in imperfect positions and as a result, the obelisk and its surroundings were
not properly shaped. We did not manage to fabricate the apex close to an outlet
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90°
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Fig. 3.9: Schematic of the obelisk tip fabrication on an SC-PCF with FIB milling.
The process puts in practice rotation capability of the new holder demonstrated in
Ągure 3.7. The red rectangles in the schematic represent areas milled with FIB. (a)
Milling sides of the Ąbre. (b) Rotation of the Ąbre for 90◇. (c) Asymmetrical milling
of the ridge. (d) Central column resulting from the milling.
of a capillary. Furthermore, we accidentally cut into the body of the tip due to the





Fig. 3.10: SEMs of the Ąrst fabricated obelisk tip using the original Ąbre holder.
Tescan LYRA3.
After the Ąrst partially successful fabrication of the tip, we acquired the new
holder. With the Ąbre Ąxed upright relative to the stage in the new holder, we
were able to create the central ridge (step (a) in the process depicted on 3.9). The
acquired ridge with four out of the six innermost capillaries preserved and with
smoothly milled surroundings is shown in Ągure 3.11. In Ągure 3.11b it is possible
to distinguish between the brighter areas along the ridge, which were milled with
the precise milling setup and the darker areas milled with the rough milling preset.






Fig. 3.11: SEMs of the ridge resulting from performing the FIB milling according
to step (a) in Ągure 3.9. Tescan LYRA3.
Continuing with the next steps of the described fabrication process, we rotated
the Ąbre and milled out sides of the ridge. Due to a bad selection of the milling area,
we milled off too much from one side, leaving us with no other option than to create
the column shifted from the core. The column displacement of about 5 µm from the
centre of the Ąbre is shown in Ągure 3.12b. We proceeded with fabricating the apex,
but a drifting beam damaged the column. The uncontrolled milling resulted in a
shorter pillar with an extending part in one corner (Ągure 3.12). We decided not to
continue with the apex creation as the column was already too short.
15 μm
(a) FIB image of side view.
Apex
10 μm
(b) SEM top view.
Fig. 3.12: Second fabricated obelisk tip with a column shifted sideways from the
core and poorly crafted apex due to the beam drifting. Tescan LYRA3.
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Our proposed fabrication method of the obelisk tip has proven to be excessively
time-consuming when performed using the gallium FIB installed within the Tescan
LYRA3 electron microscope. In the fabrication process, the biggest difficulty was the
drifting of the ion beam leading to milling in the wrong places. This drifting is caused
by a charge accumulation in the nonconductive material of the tip. The positively
charged surface of the milled material leads to the undesired shift of the ion beam
due to the acting repulsive force. We experienced this effect on a greater scale while
milling parts of a smaller body Ů apex creation on the column. This problem could
have possibly been overcome by coating the Ąbre before or during the fabrication
process. Although introducing another step into the process would furthermore
increase the fabrication time. Considering the tip can be easily destroyed during
the fabrication or manipulation with the probe, we do not reckon this process as
time effective. The fabrication time might be signiĄcantly reduced using a xenon
FIB to mill the Ąbre.
3.1.3 Probe fabrication
Fibres with fabricated tips were with help of Bc. Ondrej Černek glued on a tuning
fork in a special manner described in his diploma thesis [55]. In contrast to the
depiction of the multifunctional probe concept in Ągure 3.1 we created probes, for
AFM measurement in the shear mode (see Ągure 3.13). The conventional shear
mode was chosen to prove the concept of SEM/SPM correlative measurement with
a tip fabricated in a way discussed in section 3.1.2 because probe in this variant is
easier to implement into the used electron microscope Tescan VEGA2. As regards
the tapping mode probe, the body of the tuning fork in the used electron microscope
prevents the electron beam from viewing the sample.
In the case of the Ąrst prepared Ąbre, the stripped part of the Ąbre was too long,
which resulted in Q factor1 2650. We will refer to this Ąrst fabricated probe with a
high Q factor as the O1 probe, which stands for ŞObelisk 1Ť (for the used tip see
Ągure 3.10 and for the concept of the obelisk tip see Ągure 2.2). The next fabricated
probe marked O2 (ŞObelisk 2Ť) utilising the second fabricated tip (Ągure 3.12) has
Q factor 310.
Next, in the fabrication process, we would create a golden coating on the probe,
but prior to this, the probe would be insulated with a 3 µm layer of parylene using the
SCS Labcoter 2 available at CEITEC. Then we could proceed with the deposition of
the golden layer using the Ion Beam Sputtering (IBS) technique. For this step is in
the laboratories of the Institute of Physical Engineering (IPE) available a deposition
1Quality factor (Q factor) describes effective dumping of the resonator. With higher Q factor








Fig. 3.13: Schematic of the fabricated probe. The optical Ąbre with the fabricated
tip is glued onto the tuning fork. Contacts of the tuning fork are soldered on a
board.
apparatus utilising Kaufman ion source [57]. First, a 3 nm thick adhesive layer of
Ti would be deposited followed up with a 200 nm thick Au layer. Then the aperture
would be fabricated in this coating layer using FIB.
As stated earlier, we focussed only on the SEM/SPM correlative measurements
in the practical part and thus we did not proceed with coating the probes with the
coating layers.
3.2 Correlative measurements
In this section, we review our measurements with the fabricated probes. With the
assistance of our colleague Bc. Ondrej Černek we performed SEM/SPM correla-
tive measurements using Tescan VEGA2 electron microscope with the implemented
AFM microscope LiteScopeTM available at IPE. The sole purpose of conducting
these measurements is to determine whether our fabricated probes are suitable for
this application.
The advantage of the SEM/SPM correlative measurements (schematic is depicted
in Ągure 3.14) is in our case the simultaneous acquisition of topography with AFM
and surface details with SEM. To obtain both AFM and SEM information from the
same area, the probe tip and the electron beam have to be placed close to each
other. Ideally, both should remain static with a constant distance from each other
and the scanning of the sample is done by moving with the piezoelectric scanner.
As the sample for the testing measurements was chosen a calibration grating
TGZ2 with parallel ridges with height 107 ± 2 nm and period 3 µm [58].
The Ąrst measurement was carried out with the O1 probe and because of the










Fig. 3.14: Schematic of the SEM/SPM correlative measurements with marked a
offset between the probe tip and the electron beam. The offset dictates the overlap
of AFM and SEM scanning windows. The probe tip (O1, O2) and the electron beam
are Ąxed and the scanning is done with the sample.
to the short tip on the Ąbre, we were not able to view the close surroundings of
the tip with SEM (see Ągure 3.15b). A large offset (12.5 µm) of the electron beam
from the tip was set to place the beam on the sample. Shifting the electron beam
further from the tip resulted in a smaller overlapping area, where both AFM and
SEM images were acquired. In Ągure 3.15b, the original positions of the tip and





















Fig. 3.15: SEM/SPM correlative measurement with O1 probe (see Ągure 3.10 for the
tip image and section 3.1.3 for detailed information) of TGZ2 calibration grating.
(a) AFM topography acquired during the correlative measurements. (b) SEM of
the Ąbre end with hidden tip and marked off AFM and SEM scanning areas on the
grating. (c) SEM acquired during the correlative measurements. LiteScopeTM and
Tescan VEGA2.
Simultaneously acquired AFM and SEM images are shown in Ągures 3.15 (a)
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and (c), respectively. AFM image is distorted by the hysteresis of the piezoelectric
scanner, resulting in the uneven spacing of the lines in the right part of the image.
The right edges of the ridges are sharper because they were the leading edges in the
depicted topography2. By reviewing the topography proĄle in the upper left region
and averaging over 20 pixels, we measured the step height as 133 nm and the period
as 2.7 µm. Some impurity was probably present on the top of the tip, acting like
a sharper tip as a result. In the SEM image, there are visible bright edges of the
ridges. Higher contrast at the edges is caused by the so-called edge effect Ů higher
SE yield at the edges compared to plane surfaces [59]. Curved edges are caused by
the drifting electron beam, which did not stay at a constant distance from the tip
during the measurement.
For better visualisation, it is possible to represent the acquired topography in a









Fig. 3.16: 3D visualisation of the measured topography with the O1 probe.
LiteScopeTM.
The second measurement was done with the O2 probe in an amplitude modu-
lation regime. We were not able to point the electron beam on the sample close to
the tip, likewise in the case of the previous probe. The acquired AFM image (Ągure
3.17a) is distorted with heavy noise, this might be due to the tip being bifurcated.
Once again, widening of the ridges is present in both images (Ągure 3.17 (a) and (c))
caused by the hysteresis of the piezoelectric motors. By measuring the topography
in the upper left corner and averaging over 20 pixels, we acquired the height of the
step 136 nm and period 2.4 µm.
2During the performed top-down scanning all lines are scanned twice. First, from the left to
the right and then vice versa Ů resulting in two topographies differing in the scanning direction.


















Fig. 3.17: SEM/SPM correlative measurement with O2 probe (see Ągure 3.12 for the
tip image and section 3.1.3 for detailed information) of TGZ2 calibration grating.
(a) AFM topography acquired during the correlative measurement. (b) SEM of the
Ąbre end with hidden tip and marked off AFM and SEM scanning areas on the
grating. (c) SEM acquired during the correlative measurement. LiteScopeTM and
Tescan VEGA2.
With both probes, we were able to perform correlative SEM/SPM measurements,
but the acquired images overlap only partially. Better results might be achieved by
altering the tip design and making it possible to place the tip and electron beam
close to each other on the sample. Nevertheless, we deem our results as a proof-
of-concept. Dimensions of the grating in both cases match the dimensions listed
by the manufacturer in the order of magnitude. The step height and the period of
the grating are with both probes measured smaller than they are said to be by the
manufacturer. Tips on both probes are probably not sharp enough to follow the
true topography proĄle.
We managed to create a draft of the multifunctional probe for the correlative
SEM/SPM measurements, develop fabrication methodology and perform the desired
measurements with the fabricated probe. With the proof-of-concept successfully ac-
quired we now plan to move on to the tapping variant of the probe and further
improve and make faster the fabrication process. Furthermore, the more advanced
functionalities will be introduced within the TACR project FW03010504 Ů Devel-
opment of in-situ techniques for characterization of materials and nanostructures.
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Conclusion
In this work, we presented our draft of the possible multifunctional probe for the
correlative SEM/SPM measurements. The key element of the fabricated probe as
well as this work is the HC-PCF optical Ąbre. The cladding of this Ąbre includes a
microstructured region with capillaries. We focussed on the possibility of utilising
these hollow channels to provide more functionality. Within the research study, we
covered topics concerning the tip fabrication on a Ąbre of a like nature, the intro-
duction of working Ćuids through the capillaries, and manufacture of the capillary
wires. Information acquired in the research was taken into account and partially is
a subject of our future plans.
We decided to fabricate the tip on the Ąbre using the combined forces of the
wet etching with HF and the FIB milling. Based on the FDTD simulations of a
light guidance capability was one of the three presented designs chosen for the fab-
rication. To etch the Ąbre and avoid the destruction of the internal structure, we
developed the drop etching technique. The fabrication process using FIB milling
was introduced and put into practice. The whole concept was then veriĄed with
conducted correlative measurements. Nevertheless, a few Ćaws we have encountered
leave space for improvement. The time inefficiency of the fabrication process could
be signiĄcantly improved using a Xe FIB instead of the Ga one we used. The re-
duced time demandingness would make it possible to effectively add one more step
into the fabrication process Ů coating with a golden layer before or during the fab-
rication. Milling the Ąbres covered with a surface conductive layer would resolve
the beam drifting issues caused by the charge accumulation in the nonconductive
sample. Lastly, an alternation of the tip design in a way allowing close placement
of the electron beam is desirable. This would be beneĄcial for the correlative mea-
surements, as it would lead to more overlapping areas in the SPM and SEM images.
We plan on continuing with further work on the concept of a multifunctional
probe for the correlative measurements. Successful fabrication of such probe would
make it possible to perform different measurements and alter or even fabricate nanos-
tructures in-situ of the electron microscope. The decision, whether this work con-
tributes to the efforts of extending the boundaries mentioned in the introduction or
does not even come close to them, is left upon the reader. However, we do believe
that the work that has never been started is the last to Ąnish and that the road goes
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List of symbols, quantities and abbreviations
AFM Atomic Force Microscopy
BSE Backscattered Electrons
CEITEC Central European Institute of Technology
CPEM Correlative Probe and Electron Microscopy
DSMC Direct Simulation Monte Carlo
FDTD Finite-Difference Time-Domain
FEBID Focused Electron Beam Induced Deposition
FIB Focused Ion Beam
FIBID Focused Ion Beam Induced Deposition
GIS Gas Injection System
HC-PCF Hollow-Core Photonic Crystal Fibre
HF hydroĆuoric acid
IBS Ion Beam Sputtering
IPE Institute of Physical Engineering
IR Infrared
MSIF ModiĄed Step Index Fiber
PDMS poly(dimethylsiloxane)
PE Primary Electrons
Q factor Quality factor
SC-PCF Solid-Core Photonic Crystal Fibre
SE Secondary Electrons
SEM Scanning Electron Microscope
SNOM Scanning Near-Ąeld Optical Microscopy
SPM Scanning Probe Microscopy
STM Scanning Tunneling Microscope
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